
Bsfore Justice Sir Frmnacla Oliarrm Sanerji and Mr. Justico Ahdul Baoof.
April, 30. GOBARDHAN (DEC'ENDiKT) v. M UNNA LAL (rx^AiaxiPP’ .̂)

-----------------  Civil Pioaedura Code (1903), naoHon 11, oxplanalion 7—Morfgage— Suit for
sale-—Parson claiming -pa'Ciniouid title imj l̂cnded—Deores ifi> favour of 
inortgagee plaintiff'—Suit hy pa-amuwiii ownor far declaration of title 
—Bos judicata.
In a suit bi.'OiTght by a inoiMgagoo in oufoi’oe liis raortg,i.go, a porson 

cJaiinmg a title  pai-'araouui to the moriigJigor and the moi'tgjigoc is not a 
necessary pa^'ty, and tlio qne^tion of tho parumouut title cannot be litigated 
insuoli a suit. Joti Prasad v, Asiz Khan (ij uud Jaggeswar D utt v. Bhuban, 

Moli%n M itra (2) referred to.
Two suits for salo on scpiirato mo'rtgagi.;s ol the same property were filud, 

and in each LL.0 mortgiigoGs implendod a third party fiw a i-.n’bscQiuciit mort- 
gagee of a portion of the property in suit. The party so impleaded was in  
reality the owner of a coasiderabla portion of the property comprised in tho 
mortgages sued upon, thougli ha was not impleaded in that capacity. In tho 
first suit the puisno m9i.'tg:ig;jo did not appear. In tho aecond he attempted to 
set up his paramount tit'lc, b'lt \y;is not allowed to do so. Tbo mori;gagora 
likewise attempted to rset up tlic paramount title of the person impleaded 
as puisne mortgagee, and in tbeiv easo also tlie defence was ruled out. In tho 
resulfcjdocrees were passed in favour of the pliiiatiH. !The puisna mortgageo then 
brought a auit lor a declaration of his title io part o£-the luortgagad property.

that the suit was not biirrod by anything which had happened in the 
course of the previous litigation. Qirija Kania ChalirahiUiy v. Mohim Chandra 
Acharjya (3) referred to.

The facts of this caso were as follows :—■  ̂•
Misri Lai and Murli held two mortgages, dated the 20t]i 

of October, 1906 and the 8th of April, 1908, respectively, in 
both of which the same 4i|- biswas of a certain village were 
mortgaged. Subsequently the mortgagors mortg.'iged 1 biswa 
out of the 4| biswas to Muiuia Lai. Mi«ri Lai and Murli 
brought two suits on their two morLgages, and in oach suit 
they impleaded Muriua Lai aa a wubscquout niortgagcc. In 
the first suit, based on (lie earlier mortgage, Munna la l  did 
not appear, but tho raortgagory raised a plea that they wore 
tho owners of only 1 biswa out of the 4| bis was which they had 
Kiortgaged and that Munna Lal way the owner of the romainiug 
3| biswas.

* Second Appeal No. IGOO o£ 191G, from a dccroa of D. B. Lyla. D slEiot 
Ju4ga of Agra, datoil tho 30th oE Augas!:, 1̂>1<'>, confirmini[ a clocETe of PiEthyi 

•;':j: Nathj SuboEdiaate Judge of Muttra, dated th'318bh of Juao, I'JlS 
(1) (1908) I. L. B„ 31 All., 11. 
t2) (190G) I. L. R.g 83 Galo., 425,
(3) (1916) B5 Indl-m Gato:i, 2Pi.
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Munka. Laci-

Au issue was framed on the poinfe, but the court dociclcd that the 
mortgagors were estopped from impugning the validity of their 
mortgage, and decreed on the 25th of January, 191o  ̂the sa)e of the d.
whole property. In the sccoiivl suit Manna Lai appeared and set 
up his title to the 3| bis was. The'court held that the question of 
Munna Lai’s paramount title could not ho decided in that suit 
and decreed the suit in respect of the whole property on the 26th 
01 March, 1914i, and said that Munna. Lai might brio:' a separate 
suit to try the question of his tiLle. Muuoa Lai then brought a 
suib for that purpose and claimed a declaration that the 8|- 
biswas belonged to him and were not liable to be sold in execu
tion of the decrees obtained by Misri Lai and Mnrli. The 
defendants raised, inter alia, the plea that the two decrees afore
said operated as judicata and that Munna Lai could not now 
raise the que.̂ stion of his title. Both the lower courts overruled 
this objection, and finding on the merits in favour of Munna Lai, 
decreed his suit. Hence this appeal.

Mr. A. II. G. Hamilton (wiih him Babu Sheo Dihal B\nlia), 
for the appellants ; —

The question as to whether the mortgagors owned the whole 
of the 4|- biswas or whether Munna Lai owned 3| biswas out 
•of it is res jibdiotvta betv/cen the parties, Munna Lai was a 
party to the saits brought on the two mortgages. In the secoad 
of those two suits the court did not decide the question of Munna 
Lai's ownership and expressly left the matter open for a future 
suit. But in the first suit an issue was framed as to the extent 
of the mortgagor’s share in the property mortgaged, and that 
issue was decided against Mimna Lai. It was immaterial that 
he was absent and did not defend the suit. The decree in the 
first suit operates as res judioaia. I am supported by the ruling 
In Shyama Gharan Banerji v, M rim m yi Debi (1). Although 
in the second suit the question was not gone into and determined, 
yet it having been determined between the same parties in the 
first suit, the decree in the first suit constitutes a res judicata.

The Hon’ble Munshi J>farayan Frm ad AsMhano/, for the 
respondent:-™

In the previous Buits Munna Lai had been impleaded only as 
a subsequent mortgagee, and in the cotpacity he Gould raise only

■ ti) (1905) I, L. B., 31 Oalo., 79.
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those pleas which the mortgagors themselves could raise. He, 
therefore, could not raise any plea which would detract from the 

GoEA.RDnA.s qjp j.|̂ g mortgages. No doubt he also filled another
character by virtue of his paramount title in respect of 3 1 biswaa. 
But this title he could not pul in issue in that suit, nor could 
the court adjudicate upan it. In the first; suit the court held 
that the mortgagors were estopped from disputing the extent 
of the share, and any pronouncoment on the question of Munna 
Lai's ownership was in the nature of obiier dictum, and not 
conclusive. The question of his title was not a matter directly 
and substantially in issue in the mortgage suit, and the decree 
does not operate as res judicata, I rely on the following 
cases :—Joii Prasad v. Khan (1), JaggCiWar Butt v.
Bhuhan Mohan Mitra (2), and Girija Kanta Gh'ikralmtty v. 
Mohim Chandra Acharjya (3).

Mr. A. H. (7. Hamilton, in reply ;—
There is a passage at p. 439 of the case in I. L. K,, 33 Calc., 

cited by the respondent, which shows that where in a mortgage 
suit a question of paramount} title is gone into and determined, 
it is an effective decision on the point. There is no reason why 
such a decisioii should not have the force of res judicata,

BANERji’and A b d u l  EaooFj JJ . : —This appeal arises out of 
a suit brought under the following circumstances. Bohan Lal 
and Shiam Lal, defendants, executed two mortgages in favour of 
Misri Lal and Murli on the 20th of October, 1906 and the 8th 
of April, 190S, respectively. In both mortgages the same pro- 
perty, namely, 4| bis was of mauza Behta, mahal Munna Lal, was 
mortgaged, Sub3equently to thesu mortgages, the mortgagors 
mortgaged a one biswa share out of the aforesaid 4| bis was in 
favour of Munna Lal. The mortgagees brought two separate 
suits on the basis of the two mortgages, and impleaded as defen^ 
danta to each suit not only the mortgagors but M’unna Lal also. 
Munna Lal was made a party to each of these suits as subsequent 
mortgagee o f a one biswa share. The first suit was decreed on 
the 25th of January, 1913, and the second on the 26th of March, 
1914(. In the first suit Munna Lal did not appear, bub the mort
gagors raised the plea that they were the owners of a ono biswa 

L h. B., SI All,, 11. (2) (1905) I. Ij, R., 83 Calc., 4i5,
' (8), (1915) 35 Indian Oases, m
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share only and were nob competent to mortgage the remaining
31 biswa?, which, they alleged, belonged to Munna Lai, The ----------------

, .1 j -1 Q o b a e d h a hcourt framed an issue as to the extent of the mortgagors rights v,
and the validity of the mortgage as regards 3f- biswas, and decided 
that the mortgagors were estopped fi’om asserting that the whole 
of the property which they professed to mortgage did not belong 
to them. In the course of the judgment the court made some 
remarks as to Munna Lai’s rights, and in the end made a decree 
for the sale, of the whole of the mortgaged property, namely, the 

biiSwa share in mauza Behta. la  the second suit brought 
upon the second mortgage Munna Lai did appear and he put 
forward the contention that the 3| biswas belonged to him and 
that the mortgagors had no right to mortgage that share. The 
court held that as Munna Lai set up a paramount title as regards 
the 3| biswa share, the question of his title could not be tried in 
the suit, and refused to try it, but it made a decree for the sale 
of the 4i| biswas. In that suit the court distinctly said that Munna 
Lal’a remedy was to bring a suit of his own to try the question 
of his title. The present suit was thereupon instituted by Munna 
Lai and he asked for a declaration that the mortgagors were the 
owners of only a one biswa share and that the mortgagees had no 
right to put to auction sale, in execution of the two decrees obtain
ed by them, any portion of the remaining 3| biswa share, which, 
he alleged, belonged exclusively to him and not to the mortgagors.
Both the court of firab instance and the lower appellate court 
found that the 3 f biswas claimed by the plaintiff belonged fco the 
plaintiff and th.it the mortgagors Sohan Lai and Shiam Lai were 
owners of one biswa only. It was contended in the coui’ts below, 
that the previous decrees obtained by the mortgagees operated as 
res judicata  and the question of the plaintiff’s alleged title could 
not be re-opened and litigated in a separate suit brought by the 
plaintiff. This plea was overruled by the courts below. It has 
been repeated in the appeal before us. M.i, MamiUon, who 
appears for the appellants, has conceded that as ict the second smt 
brought on the basis of the second mortgage decided by the 
Subordinate Judge on the 26th of March, 1914, the court distinct
ly refused to try the issue as to the title of Munna Lai in respect 
of 3| biswas, the decision in that case .cannot be held to be
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j'lidicalu ; lie contends' tbat ' t;Iie decision in t.hc ’’earlier siiib 
has the eiTect of res jtbdicala. As we have said above, both the

Goeabohas bjiow have found that the proporty'ciaimGd by the plain>
Munita. Lak Tvfuu.u.:i Lai helongs to hill!. We have, thereforo, to consider 

whether Miiiiiia Lai is precluded by any prs visions of law from 
pDttii4[̂ ' forward the title which haa hieeii fcfhnd to exist in him 
aul iureapecbof Y/liiuh we are bound to accopt the finding of the 
coLirh iklo'tv. In order to dttermino whether the question of 
Miiuaa Liil’s Lille î  '/’es jtcdicala, wo have to soc w.IiuLher iu the 
previous suit this question was directly and snbslantially in issue, 
We must take it as settled law tliat in a suit brought by a mort- 
gageo to onfoi'ce his niortgage a, per ĵou claiming a tifcic pariimount 
to the morto'ag-or au:l the mortgague is not a neccssary party, 
and the question of the paramouut titlu cannot be litigated in 
sueli a Miit. We may refer to the decision of this Court in 
Joii Pradad v. Azi^  ̂ Khan (l)> That cate folio-wed a ruling of 
the Calcutta High Courti in Jaggesuar Butt v. Blmhan Mohan

(2). It is true that in the present instance Munna Lai, 
was made a party to the suit brought by the mortgagees on the 
basis of the first mortgage, hut he was made a party, not as a 
person claiming a paramount title, but as subsequent mortgagee of 
a one bi-swa share and thus representing the mortgagors as regards 
that share. As suoh representative he could not raise the question 
of his paramount title. That apparently was the reason whyjie 
did not appear in the suit. He filled two capacities in that 
litigation ; via,, first, that, of a subsequenb mortgagee and as 
such re pr cseiiting the mortgagors as regards a part of the 
mortgaged |>roperty ; and secondly, as a person setting up a par» 
amount title in respect of 3| bi.swas. The question of his par- 
iimount title could not litigated in that suit, Therefore no issue 
eould be framed in regard to that question and no'such issue could 
be determined as au issue which arose directly and substantially, 
as between him and the mortgagee. The mortgagors it is true, 
asserted that Munna Lai owned a 3| biswas s3hare and that they, 
the mortgagors, were not competent to mortgage that share and 
to the extent of that share the mortgage was invalid. It is in 
lefer enc-e to tliis plea that an issue was framed as to the right 

p , l .  J., B.,, SI All., 11. (2) (1906) I. L B., 83 Calo., 425.
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€f the mortgagors to mortgage the whole of the 4 1 biswas. The 
court decided that the mortgagors who had made the mortgage 
were estopped from questioning the validity of the mortgage and 
asserting that they were not the owners of the property which 
they mortgaged on. the representation that they were the owners 
thereof. In the course of the judgment the learned Subordinate 
Judge made some observations in respect to Munna Lai, bub these 
observations were nothing more than obiter dicta and could not, 
as between the mortgagees and Munna Lai, be treated as a deci
sion on the question o f the paramount title of Munna Lai. In 
this view it cannot be said that the question of Munna Lai’s title 
has become res judicata  by reason of the decision in the previous- 
suit. It may be, as observed in Jaggeswar Dutt v. Bhuhan 
Mohan Mitra (1), that if Munna Lai had allowed the question 
of his paramount title to be determined in the suit, he might nob 
be permitted in appeal to contend that the decree of the court 
below was vitiated by reason of the determination of that ques
tion, but that was not the case here. In the present suit Munna 
Lai did not appear, and he did not put into issue the question' 
@f his title in respect of the 3| bis was share. That question, 
therefore, remained an open question as between him and the 
mortgagee and he is entitled in a subsequent suit to raise the 
same question It is true that the decree in the previous suit 
was a decree for the sale of the whole of the 4|- bis was, but that 
is the only decrea which could be made in the previous suit, and  ̂
so far as the 3 f biswas share is concerned, Munna Lai must he 
treated as if  he was not a party to the previous suit. The princi
ple of the decision of the Calcutta High Court in Qirija Kaivta 
Ghakarbutty v. MoMm Ghandra Acharjya  (2) is applicable to- 
the present case. 2 here in a suit by a mortgagee the legal 
representative of one of the mortgagors who had died was made 

. a party as representing the mortgagor. A  decree was obtained' 
against Jiim and the property was-sold. The auction purchaser 
having been resisted in obtaining possession of a portion of the 
property sold brought a suit for possession. In that suit the 
representative of the mortgagor, who had been a party to the' 
previous suit, set up an independent title to the property claimed,.

(1) (1906) I .L . R., 33 Oalo„425, (2) (1915) 85 lafliaQ Oases, 291
44
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It was held that he was not precluded from raising the question 
of his title by reason of the previous decree passed against him. 
In this case Munna Lai was a party to the suit as representing 
the mortgagor in respect of a one biswa share. He could no 
made a party as claiming paramount title to the remaining 3| 
biswas. The fact of a decree having been passed against him as 
representative of the mortgagors could not, upon the principle of 
the ruling to which we have referred and on general principles, 
preclude him from bringing a suit of his own to try the question 
of his title, and the court from granting a decree to him in 
respect of the title which it has found to exist. In this view we 
are of opinion that the appeal must fail. We accordingly dismiss 
it with costs.

Ap'peal dismissed,

Before Justice Sir Pramada Gkaran Bancrji and Mr, Jitstica Ah&ul Eaoof, 
HINGU SING-H and others (Defendants) v. JHURI SINGH and othbes  

(P la in tiffs ) asd EAMBAZ SINGH and other a (D efendants).*
Civil Procedure Code (1908), order IX , rules 3 and G—One 'plaintiff out of six 

ipresent—Appearing plaintiff general attorney for the others—Dismissal of 
suit for wafit of prosecution—-Dismissal on merits—Second suit on same 
cause o f  action harred.
Qn the 3ate fixed for the heating of a suit neithes the defendants nor theii’ 

pleader appeared. The plaintiffs’ pleader also did not appear, tnt one of the 
plaintiffs was present, Ha was algo the general attorney of the other plaintiffs. 
The court dismissed the suit for ‘ 'want of prosecution.” The plaintiffs applied 
to have the disroissal set aside, but their applioation was refused on the ground 
that their remedy was by means of a separate suit. They consequently brought 
a second suit claiming the same reliefs as they had claimed in the former 
suit. that, inasmuch as all the plaintiffs must be deemed to have been
present through the plaintiff who had appeared and was general attorney for 
the non-appearing plaintiffs, the suit must bo regarded as having been 
dismissed on the merits, and not under order IX, rule 3, of the Code of Oivil 
Procedure, and a second suit on the same cause of action was therefore barred.

T he facts of this case are fully stated in the judgment of the 
Court.

Dr. 8. M. Sulaiman, for the appellants.
Mr. M. L. Agarwala, for the respondents.
B an epji and A bdtjl R aoof, JJ. ;— This is a somewhat unfor

tunate case, The facts which have given rise, to it are as follows.

, - ^Erat Appeal No, ll3 of 1917, from an order of Shekhar Nath Banerji, 
- Subordinate Judge of Jaunpur, dated the 11th of June, 1917,


